Osteoporotic Fracture Care: Are We Closer to Gold Standards?
This review summarizes symposium presentations from the OTA's Basic Science Focus Forum on care for osteoporotic fractures. The limitations of diaphyseal osteoporotic animal bone models are discussed, together with the potential benefits of using metaphyseal models to study osteoporotic fracture fixation constructs. Metaphyseal bone repair models provide better simulation of the most common osteoporotic fractures. Selection of an osteoporotic model for mechanical testing is also challenging. One should always thoroughly define the clinical problem to be addressed. The selected model should then be validated for behavior matched to known clinical behavior with known fixation configurations. The medical management of osteoporosis is directed at enhancing bone mass, improving bone quality, and lowering fracture risk. Medical strategies to achieve these goals are discussed. The medical strategy should include provision of an adequate calcium and vitamin D environment to facilitate well-mineralized bone and improve bone quality, prevent excessive bone resorption, and provide an anabolic stimulus to enhance bone formation. Atypical femur fractures continue to be a serious issue for the orthopaedic community. Risk factors, treatment modalities, and prevention strategies are discussed. A comprehensive strategy for the improved treatment of osteoporotic fractures must address both biological and mechanical issues and includes 4 specific approaches: (1) removal of inhibitors to bone healing; (2) introduction of bone healing stimulants; (3) modification of fracture fixation constructs; and (4) application of bone augmentation or substitutes. There is currently no optimal bone substitute. Substitutes should be chosen based on the most critical need when treating a particular fracture.